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77th Year--4 Hope College. Holland, Michigan October 9, 1964 
Students Open Drive for New Center 
Pres. VanderWerf 
ISames Finances 
As Top Problem 
by Dr. Calvin VanderWerf 
Hope College President 
"I recognize that your strong de-
sire for a student cultural-recrea-
tional center is sincere, earnest 
and justifed. I do not think for a 
moment that the Board of Trustees 
is opposed to this idea. Our Board 
of Trustees is the finest eroup of 
men and women I know. Thoy are 
men and women of faith and vision 
who understand and are symoathet-
ic with the hopes, the aspirations 
and the problems of young people. 
"Every member of our Board is 
acutely aware of our desperate 
need for a .student cultural-recrea-
tional center, as well as for addi-
tional academic buildings. The 
problem can be stated in one word, 
finances. 
"In May every member of the 
Board took a nersonal pledge to 
work unstintin^ly and unreasinely 
in a united effort to retire the 
$600,000 debt that hangs over the 
new Physics-Mathematics Building. 
Meanwhile, we are all engaged in 
a day-by-day struggle to meet the 
Hope College operating budget. 
"The cost of higher educat :on is 
sky-rocketing. For the oast th^ee 
years, we at Hope College have 
simply passed the added costs on 
to the student and his parents by 
increasing the tuition, until now 
each s fudent at Hope through tui-
tion pay«s a whopping 819^ of the 
total cost of his own education. 
"This cannot go on. Tuition must 
not be raised next year: the higher 
costs must be met by outside giv-
ing. In fact, the Board of Trustees 
is now spear-heading a determined 
drive to enlist financial supoort 
for Hope College and its students 
on an unorecedented scale. 
"Our Board and I are devoutly 
committed to the purpose of pro-
viding ihe highest quality educa-
tion for the total person, set square-
ly within the framework of rele-
vant. vital and dynamic Christian 
living. We have faith that adequate 
supoort for this concept of edu-
cation will not be lacking. In our 
common crusade for the welfare 
of the fine young men and women 
of Hope College, we need the help 
of each one of you — your enthu-
siasm, your ideas, your under-
standing and your support." 
Student Committee Meets 
To Push for New Bulding 
As a result of a demonstration last Saturday night in front of Presi-
dent Calvin VanderWerf's home, a committee has been formed to in-
itiate a drive for a new "student cultural-recreational center ." 
Meeting weekly with Dr. Vander-
UNION DEMONSTRATORS marched to President Calvin Vander-
Werf's home to give voice to their desire for a 'student cultural -
recreational center.' 
Senatorial Elections Today 
For New Members-at-Large 
Senator-at-large elections are be-
ing held today, until 4 p.m. in the 
lobby of VanRaalte Hall. Two 
desks are set up to make voting 
easier. Freshman and juniors will 
vote at one and sophomores and 
seniors at the other. 
Eight candidates will be chosen 
from the sixteen students cam-
paigning for the posts. Freshmen, 
sophomores and juniors comprise 
the candidate list. 
"The candidates come from 
many different states and possess 
varied qualifications," said Betty 
Lou Dietch, Student Senate vice 
president. 
The frashmen running for the 
Senate posts are Keith Taylor 
from McBain, Mich.; Rog Roze-
boom, Holland, Mich.; and James 
Eenigenburg, Lansing, 111. 
There are seven sophomores on 
the slate, including Philip Rau-
werdink from Sheboygan, Wise.; 
Tom Ogren, Glen Ellyn, III ; Ran-
dall Miller, Chicago, 111.; James 
Moored, Burnips, Mich.; Diane 
Joldersma, Westport, Conn.; John 
Dillbeck Jr. , Garden Grove, Calif.; 
and Jeff Powell, Miami, Fla. 
Jun :ors campaigning for Senate 
positions are Richard Koster, Ban-
gor. Mich.; Mary Jane Dixon, 
Union City. N.J.; Jacob Ngwa, 
West Cameroon; John Wormuth, 
Schnectedy, N.Y.; Judy Thomas. 
Holland, Mich.; and John Daane. 
Brandon, Wis. 
According to Miss Dietch, each 
candidate was given a petition on 
which he wrote a brief paragraph 
on why he wanted to be a member 
of Student Senate. 
Werf to discuss the plans and pro-
blems concerning the proposed 
center will be Bruce Neckers, Stu-
dent Senate president, and the Stu-
dent Union Board, composed of 
Preston Maring (chairman), Sue 
Rose. Bill PryUi, Jane Kalamyn, 
Harry Anderson, John Dillbeck, 
Cal Poppink and J im Boeringa. 
Neckers and Maring met with 
President VanderWerf Tuesday to 
talk over the planned course of 
action. At the meeting President 
VanderWerf stated, "We hope to 
have a student center so fast it'll 
make the student's heads swim." 
However, the president also said. 
"We're going to get a union, but 
it will take a lot of hard work 
on everyone's par t ." 
Ideally, the new building would 
be not only a student union, but 
would also contain music, a r t and 
publications rooms and a theatre, 
Maring said. The fine arts section 
would be on an upper level and 
the "union" section on the lower 
level with a restaurant and recrea-
tion area. 
Maring added, "I 'd like to see 
our student union be a place where 
the students can go after dates and 
meet socially, as well as a place 
to relax." The new facilities with 
the union will only be what the 
students make it. he said and en-
couraged Hope students to take 
an active interest in its functions. 
"The union should be a popular 
place all the time, not just when 
there is dancing. The Student Un-
ion building will have to be used 
all the time to make it worthwhile, 
not just when there 's entertain-
ment ." 
Commenting on the react on of 
President VandertVerf to Satur-
day's demonstration. Maring said, 
The President 's reaction to the 
demonstration was highly favor-
able, as evidenced by his speech. 
I believe he is behind th s move-
ment one hundred per cent. After 
all. not many college presidents 
would climb out of bed and cheer-
fully greet a group of two hundred 
students trampling his lawn." 
Suggestions on the plans or the 
present union may be given to 
President VanderWerf. Neckers or 
any member of the Student Union 
Board. If any student or group can 
provide entertainment, they are 
encouraged to contact these peo-
ple, Maring said. 
The temporary Student Union is 
situated in the basement of Durfee 
Hall where tonight the "Treble 
Makers" will provide dance music 
at 10:00 p.m. 
UNION PLANNING LEADERS — President Calvin VanderWerf, 
Student Senate president Bruce Neckers and Student Union Board 
chairman Preston Maring, greeted the crowd at Saturday's demon-
stration. 
'Electro1 
"Electra" heads the season 
of foreign films at the Park 
Theatre. The film of Sophocles' 
tragedy will be shown at 7 and 
9 p.m. Monday. 
Made by the Lopert Studios 
in Greece, the play was adapted 
and produced by Michael Ca-
coyanais. Irene Pappas, as 
Electra, heads a cast of Greek 
actors. The sound track is in 
English. 
UN Diplomat To Lecture 
On World Court, Peace 
Tonight a public lecture titled "The World Court and World Peace" 
will be presented by Sir Muhammed Zafrulla Khan, highlighting his 
three-day visit to Hope's campus. 
The lecture will be given in Dim-
nent Memorial Chapel at 7:15 p.m. 
Following his address. Sir Khan 
will be open to questions at a recep-
tion in Phelp; Hall Lounge spon-
sored by the International Rela-
tions Club. 
Sir Khan was honored at a dinner 
party yesterday evening at the 
home of President and Mrs. Van-
derWerf. His visit to Hope was 
a r ranged by the Cultural Affairs 
Committee. 
Currently a judge of the Interna-
tional Court of Justice, Sir Khan 
has also graced the international 
scene as President of the 17th ses-
sion of the United Nations General 
Assembly, and Pakistan's perman-
ent representative to the U.N. 
A native of India. Sir Khan 
began his career as a lawyer in 
Lahore. He became active in gov-
ernment service and served as a 
member of the Viceroy's executive 
council, 1935-1941, and Judge of 
the Federal Court of India, 1941-
1947. 
Being a Mohammedan, the ris-
ing figure participated in the fight 
for Muslim rights and independ-
ence and became Foreign Minister 
of newly-formed Pakistan in 1947. 
As the UN representative of that 
country, he served as chairman 
of the UN Congo Conciliation Com-
mittee. 
Residing at present at World 
Court headquarters in The Hague, 
Netherlands, Sir Khan is the auth-
or entitled " I s lam" and many 
articles on legal subjects. 
Blood Donation Challenge Accepted 
Office of the President 
October 3, 1964 
TO: President Bruce Neckers 
Dear Prexy: 
Your brash communication of Sept. 30, which 
appeared in yesterday's anchor, has reached my 
desk. May I say that your naivete and presump-
tion are understandable. 
We both know, of course, that Hope College 
has the most ned-blooded student body, in the 
nation. Your miscalculation stems from the de-
lusion that professors just don't have a heart. 
The truth is, as objective tests would readily 
reveal, that the Hope College professors are the 
biggest-hearted people on earth. This anatomical 
superiority is developed in part through the con-
stant swishing of prodigious quantities of blood 
through muscular athletic f rames. It arises, even 
more, from the compassion required in profes-
sorial dealings with red-Wooded students. 
Our treasurer is what is known in the trade 
as a ten-gallon man. Were it not for the restrictive 
rules of the Red Cross, one of our deans would 
contribute a quart and a half of well-disciplined 
blood. Mark my word, blood will flow from ven-
erable veins in unprecedented torrents on our 
campus come Nov. 16. 
As certain winners of the contest you so 
innocently propose, we shall be satisfied to have 
the students pick up all faculty checks at the 
Kletz for the week of Nov. 23 to 25. Purely as 
an academic matter, we shall propose that, in 
the totally impossible event of a student victory, 
each member of the faculty will treat at least 
one of his classes to cof ee (or cokes for the 
non-Dutchmen in your midst). 
Perhaps you would accept a word of advice. 
Now that the facuHy has been challenged, please 
arrange to have an extra truck on the campus 
on the 16th of November to haul away the over-
flow. Also, do not fail to instruct your special 
projects committee chairman to plan several 
lucrative events to cover the ra 'her substantial 
financial obligations which the Student Senate 
has in effect already incurred. 
And finally, I cannot resist the temptation 
to observe that, if qualities of mind and heart 
could be transmitted through transfusion, all 
patients sufficiently fortunate to receive a do-
nation from the Hope College bank, containing 
as it will preponderantly faculty blood, would 
certainly develop into beings of hi^h intelligence 
and great nobility. 
Big heartedly yours, 
Calvin A. Vander Werf 
President 
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Blind French Organist 
To PerfomHere Oct. 20 
WEARY SOPHS lock in' over the pull rope during practice for 
their attempt to dunk the frosh next Friday. 
Frosh and Soph Tensions 
Mount as '64 Pull Nears 
Jean Langlais, world • famous 
blind organist and composer from 
France, will appear in recital Oct. 
20. at 8:15 p.m. in Dimnent Mem-
orial Chapel. 
During the past decade. Mr. 
Langlais, organist of Ste. Gotilde 
Church ir Paris, has become wide-
ly known through his compositions 
and six extensive concert tours in 
the United States and Canada. 
For Mr. Langlais' Holland ap-
pearance. the recently refurbished 
four-manuel Skinner organ con-
sole in the chnpel will be moved 
to the center of the auditorium and 
elevated into concert position, mak-
ing it possible for the audience 
to see all of the technique of the 
performer on keyboards and ped-
als. 
Born in Brittany, France, Jean 
Langlais attended the National In-
stitute for the Youn« Blind in 
Paris, where Andre Marchal was 
his tencher. Later he attended the 
Paris Conservatory of Music, where 
he worked with Marcel Dupre and 
studied orchestration with Paul 
Dukas. 
The organ in the Ste. Clotilde 
Church in Paris was made famous 
by suph of his predecessors as Ce-
sar Fran^k, Gabriel Pierne and 
Charles Tournemire. It was the 
dying wish of Tournemire that Mr. 
Langlais succeed him to this im-
portant position in Paris. 
In addition to his position there, 
Mr. Langlais teaches organ, com-
position and counterpoint at the 
Natonal Institute of Young Blind, 
where he is also director of the 
chorus and conductor. 
His numerous recordings, made 
in this country and abroad, in-
clude many of his own organ and 
choral works. 
Mr. Langlais' Holland appear-
ance is being sponsored by the 
Cultural Affairs Comnvttoe and 
will be the only appearance he 
will make in Western M :chigan 
during his current concert tour. 
SOPH PULL TEAM shows its 
muscle during practice. 
The annual frosh-soph pull to he 
held on the banks of the Black 
River next Friday is in the final 
stages of preparation, according to 
pull co-chairman Bob Edwards. 
Lists of final teams consisting of 18 
regulars and two alternates will be 
)osted th.s week, he said. 
The sophomores, coached by 
.-eniors Gerry Krueger, Jim Serum 
Lind Dave Stavenger, are holding 
oractices in the field next to the 
varsity baseball field. Freshmen, 
practicing near the fieldhouse, are 
led by junior coaches, Pa t Eea-
man. Bill Fuge and Larry DeVries. 
Best place to slay for 
your visitors is 
Speet's Motel 
5941 Washington Ave. South 
Free TV and use of Sauna Bathroom 
Coffee and roll for breakfast 
Special Hope College Rates 
Call 396-4064 
MODEL LAUNDRY 
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING 
Daily Stop at All Dorms 
97 East 8th Street Phone EX 2-3625 
PlffffiliVfi • • • i i r i i k m 
Car or inside service 





Open 6:30 — Show 7:00 p.m. 
We proudly announce the start of our series of art pic-
tures on Monday nites starting Monday, Oct. 12th. Shows 
Nightly . . . Student Tickets 60c. 
IRENE PAPPAS AS 
"ELECTRA" 
Produced and Directed by Cacdyannis 
A GREEK CLASSIC— 
Based on the legend as handed down by Euripides. An in-
glorious tale of revenge. 
C O M I N G -
Monday, Oct. 19 — "The Fiances" 
Monday, Oct. 2 6 — Igmar Bergman's "The 
Silence" 
Pull co-chairmen Edwards and 
Judy Thomas have presented the 
rules to the coaches, who will hold 
a meeting of teams to discuss pull 
procedure this week. The tradition-
al procedure requires a rope which 
does not extend past the last man 
for more than fifteen feet, Ed-
wards explained. Judges will en-
force other rules to ensure fair 
competition. 
The pull activities will begin at 
4:15 p.m., when the teams will 
line up on opposite sides of 
the river. Fifteen minutes will be 
allotted for the digging of the 
holes, which may be reinforced 
with sand bags and wood, and fif-
teen minutes will be spent in 
stretching the rope. 
At about 4:45 p.m. the actual pull 
will start. The tug-of-war will re-
main in progress until one of the 
teams is dragged into the river. 
The annual pull dance will be 
held at the Civic Center that night 
from 9 to 11:30 p.m. 
Co-chairmen of the dance, Anne 
Cobb and Steve Wessling, said that 
dress for the dance will be casual. 
The musical combo of Mike Scripp 
will be featured. 
First Fine Art Film Showing 
Yields 'Symphonie Pastorale' 
"Symphonic P a s t o r a l e , " a 
French production which drew 
three top awards at the Cannes 
International Film Festival, will 
be shown tonight at 10 p.m. in 
Snow Auditorium. 
Based on the novel by Andre 
Gide, the film involves the experi-
ences of a pastor who befriends a 
blind girl. After taking care of the 
child, the man's devotion turns to 
selfish love as he sees her become 
a woman. 
"Symphonie Pastorale" is "a 
superb adaption of the Andre Gide 
story," said the New Yorker. The 
film earned best acting, best 
French production and best music-
al scores awards at Cannes. 
The film is the first in a series 
sponsored by MortarBoard, senior 
women's honorary society. Admis 
sion is 50 cents. 
Glatz Restaurant 
28 West 8th Street 
Daily Specials — 65c and up 
Good Food Priced to Fit Your College Account 









20 W. 8th HANSEN'S 
505 W. 17th DRUG STORES 
We extend a hearty 
Invitation 
to all students to worship with us. Our Sunday 
services at 10 a.m. and 7 a.m. A class for post-
high is led by the minister. 
The Third Reformed Church 
Twelfth and Pine 
(3 blocks west of the chapel) 
Russell W. Vande Bunte, minister 
MICHELE MORGAN portrays 
the blind orphan of 'Symphonie 
Pastorale.' 
Daily News Sheet 
To Be Compiled 
By Frosh Group 
A daily news sheet, distributed 
in the dining halls at the evening 
meal, will be produced by this 
year 's freshman class. 
The project revives the news 
sheet published last year by Stu-
dent Senate. 
"This year, as was true last 
year, the news sheet will be pro-
duced in cooperation with radio 
station WHTC, which is providing 
the news from its wire service to 
the freshmen," explained Tom Og-
ren. Ogren is publicity chairman 
of NSA, which handled the trans-
fer of the news sheet from Student 
Senate to the freshmen. 
"Hope College, as far as it is 
known, is one of the few colleges 
in this country which provides 
such a service for its students," 
said Ogren. "Adding to the unique-
ness of this project is the initiative 
to eont'nue it taken by president 
Floyd 'Brady and the freshman 
class." 
DU SAAR 
PHOTO and GIFT 
SHOP 
Everything Photographic 
Holland, Mich. EX 2-2230 
PLACE 
October 9, 1964 
Hope College anchor 
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^ 1 ^tringfellowAsks Church Unity 
by John Mulder 
A short nervous man walked up to the table, sat down behind it, and 
spoke into the microphone. 
The man was William Stringfellow, lawyer from East Harlem, 
lecturer at many seminaries and law schools and author of several 
books including "The People Is My Enemy." The place was the Com-
mons of Western Theological Seminary and the date last Tuesday. 
Mr. Stringfellow began his lec-
ture on "The Unity of the Church 
as the Witness of the Church" by 
stating that he considered this 
event a much more advantageous 
one at which to speak than the 
time he had to follow a lecture 
given by the curator of snakes at 
the New York Zoo. 
The sacraments and their rela-
tion to the organic unity of the 
church were M,r. Stringfellow's 
next point. He maintained that the 
sacraments are essentially ecu-
menical in nature, i.e., they are 
for all men under Christ. The 
sacrament under the new organic 
. union would be an inter-communion 
He used as scriptural basis for of the churches, each sharing their 
c I 11 T /a U rA 1 *7. tvx o i . Mi i i .* r .• 
CHRISTIAN POWER — Students joined Dr. Edward Savage (left) 
in the Camp Geneva amphitheater Saturday to discuss Christianity 
as a force on campus. 
his lecture John 17:20-21: "I do 
not pray for these only, but for 
those who are to believe in me 
through their word, that they may 
all be one; even as thou. Father, 
art in me, and I in thee, that they 
also may be in us, so that the 
world may believe that thou has 
sent me." 
Mr. Stringfellow's essential point 
and plea in the lecture was that 
the divisions within the Christian 
church—Protestant, Catholic and 
Orthodox—were detrimental to the 
life with the other, he added. 
The organic unity which Mr. 
Stringfellow set forth was not one 
of organization. Rather, he simply 
laid out the necessity for it. 
He said that if the church was at 
all serious about its claim that it 
was free of the taint of class, 
status, property or vested inter-
est, (e.g.. "Destroy this building 
and our church will still live."), 
then unity would not be as difficult 
to achieve. 
However, he felt that unity would • . r u t , v ' ' , 1 , c i c i i u i d l U l l i i  WOUiU 
witness of the church and the only "profoundly t e s t whether the 
way to ach eve "integrity of wit-
ness" was to achieve unity. 
He began his argument by stat-
ing that "the unity of the church of 
Christ is a gift of God bestowed 
in the birth and constitution of the 
Church at Pentecost." The lecture 
put special emphasis on the idea 
that the church in the world is a 
gift of God; not "as if He needed 
anything at all, even the unity of 
those who call upon His name. The 
gift of unity is not an act of neces-
sity for God, but an act of gener-
osity of God." 
Mr. Stringfellow maintained that 
unity was necessary because "the 
very unity of the church is the 
authentic witness of the church." 
When the unity is interrupted, 
God's witness is in no way ham-
pered since his witness is not ex-
clusively channeled through the 
church he said. 
RETREAT DISCUSSION — Dr. D. Ivan Dykstra was one of several 
faculty members who lead discussions at the Geneva Retreat 
Saturday. 
New Opus Editorial Board 
Sets Deadline at Nov. 2 
New members of the editorial 
board of Opus, the campus literary 
magazine, were selected during 
its annual election recently. 
The board, which is responsible 
for the selection of material and 
the publishing of the college maga-
zine, is headed this year by senior 
Ruth Yzenbaard. Other members 
of the board are seniors Carole 
Timkovitch, Paul Hesslink and Don 
Kardux; juniors John Elfring and 
Linda Dykstra and sophomore 
Alan Jones. Serving in capacity of 
art editor will be Rein Vanderhill. 
"The board extends an invitation 
to all students to submit works 
of art, photography or literature," 
Miss Yzenbaard said. 
The deadline for contributions 
has been set for Nov. 2. The boxes 
for materials may be found in the 
Opus office in the basement of 
Graves, the mail room or the main 
lobby of Van Raalte. 
Tuesday — Wednesday 
Special 
Hair Styling $1.00 
Hair Cut $1.00 
Body Wave Complete $10.00 
Campus Miss 
Phone EX 6-6614 
First National Bank 
OF HOLLAND 
Serving the Holland area since 1872 
SPECIAL 
A group of sweaters, cardi-
gans and pullovers originally 
$10.00 and 12.98, now $4.98 
and $5.98. 
Campus Miss 
46 E. 8th Street 
Do You Realize . . . 
that since you have registered the Ambassador Shop has 
already ordered and stocked several items that you college 
men have asked for? 
To mention a few; 
Blue shirts with white pin stripes. 
Black mohair and wool sweaters 
Blanket plaid wool parkas—lined 
Flat-knit sweaters in five colors 
Skeptical? See for yourself 
AMBASSADOR Shop 
Church will be the Church whose 
unity truly is a witness to the 
world because it in fact transcends 
those very things . . . which divide 
MR. STRINGFELLOW 
the world and alienate men from 
each other." 
What organic unity would mean 
in practical terms at its most basic 
level, according to Mr. Stringfel-
low, would be that any baptized 
person would be welcomed at any 
altar and that any ordained man 
would be able to preach in any 
pulpit. The core of the unified be-
lief would be the apostolic confes-
sion of faith, he concluded. 










J E U J a H Y 
:: Dependable Jewelers for Over a Quarter Century 
6 West Eighth Street 
| HOLLAND, MICHIGAN | 
3u/forc/ Stuc/fo 
Portrait Photography 
50 East Eighth Street Telephone EX 2-9608 
FOR A CLEAN WASH 
TRY 
WALT'S ECONO WASH 
COIN OPERATED - SELF SERVICE 
l a u n d - r o m a t 
Corner 17th St. and Columbia Ave. 
Only 4 Blocks South of 
KOLLEN HALL 
From the Pastor's Notebook: 
Preaching is the announcement of what God has done, 
and mark this: in the announcement he does it again! The 
Word which is proclaimed is more than a message from 
God: it s a living Word which reconstitutes what it recounts, 
will not return to his void, accomplishes that whereunto it 
is sent. Who will dare to despise if? Preaching is the medi-
tation of that Word whereby God himself enters the scene. 
HOPE CHURCH invites you to worship on Sunday, 
October 11. 
Corporate Worship Services at 9:30 and 11:00 with Rev. 
Walchenbach preaching. 
Church School Class at 9:30 with Dr. Larry Green as teacher. 
School of Christian Living at 6:45. 
HOPE CHURCH 
77 W, 11 th Street 
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Off The Cuff 
A Difficult Choice 
i 
il 
by Robert Donia 
JACQUIE AND BRIDIE, a folk-singing duo from Uverpool, will 
perform in Phelps Dining Hall tomorrow night. 
English Singers To Perform 
Folk Music at Phelps Hall 
A versatile pair of female Eng-
l ish-folk singers, Jacqueline and 
Bridie, will perform at Phelps Din-
ning Hall at 8 p.m. tomorrow. 
Jacquie McDonald and Bridie 
O'Connell began as a t eam in 
1963. Making Liverpool their cen-
ter of operations, they have cut an 
album titled "Hold Back the 
Dawn" and have sung in many 
British nightclubs and theaters . In 
the summer of 1963 they toured 
Austrian refugee camps for three 
weeks under United Nations auth-
orization. 
Last summer the pair participat-
ed in the Mariposa Music Fest ival 
in Canada and gave a course in 
folksong for the American Country 
Music Society at Cape Cod, Mass. 
Books for Pennies! 
AAUW Used Book Sale 
9 East 8lli St. (next to Warm Friend) 
Oct. 8, 9, 10 
9 - 5:30 P.M. — Thurs. and Sat. 
9 - 9 P.M. Friday 
Now all you Hopeites can come in 
and say "charge it" 
Taylors 
The current election campaign 
for the world's most powerful po-
sition is being conducted in a vac-
cuum, devoid of any real signific-
ance for the policies and principles 
of our nation. While politics tradi-
tionally become lower as election 
t ime draws near, seldom has the 
campaign been so meaningless 
from the start in t e rms of real 
issues. 
One candidate has no intention 
of a straight-forward debate of the 
issues. He refuses to meet his chal-
lenger face to face and spends a 
great deal of t ime covering for his 
deals of the past. He freely de-
nounces his opponent as an ex-
tremist and fear-peddle but in 
fact has not squarely confronted 
any of the corruption found within 
his administration — or ra ther 
the Baker - Estes - McCloskey -
Johnson Administration. 
Rarely have the American people 
been offered a cand.date so devoid 
of political princip.es and so de-
pendent on political expediency. 
In contrast s tands Barry Gold-
water , whose premise for seeking 
the presidency was to offer a 
choice, not an echo. 
Senator Goldwater s tands f irmly 
on principles of conservatism and 
Piano Recital 
By Instructors 
To Be Sunday 
Miss Jant ina Holleman and 
Charles Aschbrenner of the music 
faculty will present a duo-piano 
recital Sunday at 4 p.m. in Snow 
Auditorivm. 
The program will open with 
Bach's "Siciliene," followed by 
Bach's "Nun komm, der Heiden 
Heiland." The first portion will 
conclude with Mozart 's "Sonata in 
D Major , K. 448" in three move-
ments . 
Schumann's "Andante and Varia-
tions, Op. 46" will be the opening 
selection of the second portion. The 
final selection will be Darius Mil-
haud's "Scaramouche" in three 
movements. 
individualism, From these he has 
a t tempted to present a meaningful 
al ternative to the Johnson Admin-
istration and so fa r has failed. He 
is a non-intellectual philosophical 
candidate, and thus far has not 
derived workable programs from 
the beliefs he aspouses. 
To il lustrate this, let us look at 
a little-publicized proposal he made 
in Detroit a week ago Saturday. 
Goldwater firmly belives that fed-
eral control is the ana thema of 
federal grant-in-aid programs. To 
eliminate this, he proposed remov-
ing all restrictions to granLin-aid 
programs, and instead giving to 
each state a portion of the income 
tax collected within its borders. 
This is the outcome of the belief 
that control is the greates t evil in 
federal programs. However, the 
proposal is not a sound one. for 
the same waste is encouraged with-
in each s ta te as is now encouraged 
when we give foreign countries 
blanket sums of foreign aid. 
F u n h e r , there is no assurance to 
the taxpayer that his money W i l l 
go to meet needs of real import-
ance ra ther than some pet project 
of a governor. 
Goldwater lacks not the prin-
ciples, but the practical program, 
to present a choice of any abiding 
significance. 
Such is the situation going into 
the last month of the campaign. 
So far , much of what has been 
said has been untrue, unimportant, 
i rrelevant or somewhere in be-
tween. 
The supporters of Lyndon John-
son are comforting themselves 
with the idea that principle is not 
as important as program and that 
the country can' t afford anyone as 
irresponsible as Goldwater. 
On the other hand, Goldwater 
supporters believe that anything, 
even a poorly constructed alterna-
tive, is bet ter than the corruption 
and expediency of the Johnson Ad-
ministrat ion. 
Fur ther , argue Goldwater sup-
porters, the entire conservative 
ph.losophy contends that too many 
proposals are being made and not 
enough restraint is being used by 
the federal government, so Gold-
water is fulfilling his philosophy 
by not advancing proposals. 
To those of us who favor one 
candidate inspite of his short-
comings, we must r emember 
that voting is not an exercise 
in total f reedom of selection but 
a choice between limited al terna-
tives. And so dear readers , take 
your pick, not between candidates 
but between rationalizations. 
Flu Shots 
Complete protection against 
in.luenza for more than 1000 
Hope College students will be 
the goal of the college Student 
Health Service in a mass im-
munization Oct. 12-16. 
Dr. 0 . van der Velde, SHS 
director, called for **100 per 
cent of the student body" to 
receive flu immunization plus 
the tuberculin test. He espe-
cially urged all students com-
muting to the campus to seek 
this health protection. 
The vaccine will contain six 
strains of the virus in one dose 
for immunization against all 
types of influenza. 
Protection requires two in-
jections two months apart. No 
flu vacrine will be given to 
those who have colds. 
Westrate's Ladies Apparel 
15 West 8th Street 
Dresses, Skirts, Slacks 
Siveaters, Suits, Blouses 
by 
Junior House, Jantzen 
Koret of California, Shapely 
anc 
P R E S S 
!! Hope College Girls!! 
Have you been to LYNN'S 
(Holland's newest Junior apparel shop) 
Famous Brands 
BOBBY BROOKS - CANDY JUNIORS 
MODERN JUNIOR - BETTY BARCLAY 
SHIP ' N SHORE 
r»s advertised in Seventeen 
Clip This Coupon 
1 0 % reduction on 
any shirt — sweater — dress 
Oct. 3 to Oct. 17 
785 Lincoln Ave. 
(Next to Family Fare) 
Open Thursday and Friday Nights til 9 
Published weekly of the college year except vacation, holiday tnd em 
ination periods by and for the students of Hope College, Hollmtd, 
Mich., under the authority of the Student Senate Publications Board. 
Entered as second class matter at the post office of Holland, Michigan, si 
the special rate of postage provided for in section 1103 of Act of C # i i -
press, Oct. 3, 1917, and authorized Oct. 19, 1918. 
Subscription: %3 per year. Printed: Zeeland Record, Zeeland, Michigan. 
Member: Associated Collegiate Press, Michigan Collegiate Press Assn. 
Represented for national advertising by National Advertising Servtce. 
Office.Ground Floor of Graves Hall. Phone: 396-2122. 
Essenburg Studio 
Portraits with Personality 
SENIORS 
make your appointment now for the finest portrait in the 
Holland area. 
208 RIVER PH. 396-3674 
A & W ROOT BEER 
Good Food To Go With An Already Famous Drink 
Just past the corner of 8th and Columbia 
Coming 
Events 
FRIDAY, OCT. 9 
Sorority rush begins. 
MortarBoard film, "Symphonie 
Pas to ra le , " Snow Auditorium, 
10:30 p .m. 
Kahn Lecture, Dimnent Memor-
ial Chapel, 7:15 p.m. 
SATURDAY, OCT. 10 
Cross country and football. Al-
m a at Hope, Riverview Park , 2 
p.m. 
Jaoquie and Bridie, Phelps Din-
ning Hall, 8 p.m. 
SUNDAY, OCT. 11 
Duo-piano recital, Snow Audit-
orium, 4 p.m. 
MONDAY, OCT. 12 
Alpha Phi Omega open rush 
meeting, Phelps Conference Room, 
7 p.m. 
TUESDAY, OCT. 13 
Cross country, Hope at Adrian. 
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 14 
SEA fall banquet, Phelps Con-
ference Room, 6:30 p .m. 
THURSDAY, OCT. 15 
German Club meet ing, German 
House, 7:30 p.m. 
FRIDAY. OCT. 16 
F r e s h m a n Sophomore Pull, 
Black River, 4:15 p.m. 
Pull Dance, Civic Center , 9 p.m. 
SATURDAY, OCT. 17 
Alpha Phi Omega Square dance. 
Sorority rush ends. 
Kleis' barn, 7:30 p.m. 
MONDAY, OCT. 19 
Mock election campaigning be-
gins. 
TUESDAY, OCT. 20 
Jean Langlais organ recital , 
Dimnent Memorial Chapel, 8:15 
p.!*!. 
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 21 
All-college assembly for blood 
drive, sponsored by Alpha Phi 
3mega , Dimnent Memorial Chap-
el, 6:30 p.m. 
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MONDAY 
6:30 Wake Up Show — Harold Bowman 
3:00 Monday Afternoon Concert — Les Van Alls-
burg 
4:30 Bobbie K Show — Bob Katrulya 
-6:30 Sounds of the Night — Warren Bovenkerk 
8:00 Reflective Moments — Rog Luben 
10:00 CBS News 
10:10 Campus News 
10:15 The German Press Review 
10:30 Night Mist — Larry Van De Hoef 
12:00 One to Many — Bill Petz 
TUESDAY 
6:30 A Hard Day's Night — Carl Ten Pas 
3:00 An Afternoon of Music — Jim Mace 
5:00 The Pink Panther — Jim Lohman 
8:00 The Session — John Dillbeck - Mike Dillbeck 
10:00 CBS News 
10:10 Campus News 
10:15 Controversy —" Jim Chesney - Gerry Rietvelt 
10:30 Evening Interlude — Doug Dixon 
12:00 Midnight Sounds — Bill Peacock 
WEDNESDAY 
6:30 Just Music — Bill Halter 
3:00 At the Mike with the Two Dykes — Diane 
Dykstra - Sharon Dykstra 
5:00 Tempo — Bob Westervelt 
6:30 The Thing — Tom Bolhuis 
8:00 Experiment in Terror — Sharon Blum - Mar-
cia Heyns 
10:00 CBS News 
10:05 Midnight Special—John Sabo 
10:10 Campus News 
10:15 The President's Report 
10:30 Stardusk — Chuck Postma 
12:00 After Hours — Nelson Murphy 
5:00 Tiger Time — Tom Breur 
6:30 Rollover — Pete Steketee - John Terpstra 
8:00 P.M. in the PJVI. — Phil Miller 
10:00 CBS News 
10:10 Campus News 
10:15 Wilh Me Today 
10:30 Prelude to Midnight — Jim DeSmidt 
12:00 Cool Classics — Bunker Hill 
FRIDAY 
6:30 On the Sunny Side of the Street — Marilyn 
Hoffman - Carol Roberts 
3:00 Shangri-La — Laura Kupfrian - Vicki Van 
Eck 
5:00 The Big G's — Gray Evertz - Gene Koning 
6:30 The Dave Courtney Show — Dave Courtney 
8:00 New York Madness — Ken Goodwin 
10:00 CBS News 
10:05 Midnight Special — John Sabo 















6:30 Reville Rock —- Bob Schroeder 
3:00 The Walled Walls — Sue Boshard 
Headly - Becky Richards 
Cindy 
Calfee 'N' Suetime — Larry Calfee 
Sentman 
Chances Are — Pat Myers - Mary Enderlin 
Swinging Saturday Morning — Ron Ovens 
Lazy Afternoon — Sue Radliff 
Pandemonium I — Ron Van Auken 
Wild Weekend Show — Pete Hendricksen 
Campus Collections — Lynn Middaugh 
Brackerby's Music Box — Jack Cook — Steve 
Wilcox 
The Shift — John Barwis - Harry Dross 
Dreamland of Music — J im Lee 
Midnight Runs — Bill Cathcart 
SUNDAY 
2:00 The Lutheran Hour 
2:30 Afternoon Musicale — Greg Hulse 
5:30 Sunday Serenade — Gerry Hagans 
7:00 Masterworks — George Hubbard 
9:00 Concertants — Chris Knecht 
11:00 The Master's Library — John Sabo 
SCA 
The Student Christian Assn. 
church service), scheduled 
for Sunday in the pine 
grove, has been canceled 
due to weather and other 
complications, according to 
Lee Gerard, SCA president. 
Welcome Hope Students 
New Location of 
Hayes Barber Shop 
80 E. 8th St. 
Between Boones Kitchen and 
Holland Theatre 
Hours: 8:00 to 5:30 
Friday 8:00 to 8:00 
SHOP AT BUNTE'S FIRST 
Aqua Net Hair Spray 5 7 c 
400 Lydia Grey Tissue 19c 
$1.00 Breck Shampoo 59c 
69c Tek Tooth Brush 3 4 c 
$3.25 Ayds Reducing Candy $2.29 
checks cashed with your purchase 
BUNTE'S PHARMACY 
54 E. 8th St. 
WTAS Raido Schedules 
Weekly Program Specials 
After a summer of rebuilding 
and expansion engineered by 
WTAS technical director Dennis 
Catlin, Hope College Radio is pro-
gramming a record total of 85 
hours a week on the air, according 
to Chris Knecht, WTAS program-
ming direclor. 
Knecht said the radio staff is 
also at a peak this year with 62 
disc jockeys. 
A series of weekly special pro-
grams have been scheduled with 
the aim of making WTAS more 
than a source of entertainment, 
Knecht said. The specials will be 
broadcast Monday through Thurs-
day evenings, immediately follow-
ing the 10:10 p.m. "Campus 
News." 
The "German Press Review," a 
review of world news, will be fea-
tured on Monday evenings. On 
Tuesdays, "Controversy," a week-
ly discussion of issues of campus 
importance initiated last year by 
Jim Chesney and Gary Rietveld, 
will be presented. An weekly inter-
view with President Caivin Van-
derWerf, titled "President 's Re-
port," will be offered Wednesday 
nights. Thursday n ghts will fea-
ture bi-weekly, "With Me Today," 
a program produced by Time-Life, 
Inc., a discussion of world issues, 
and, on alternate weeks, Jack van 
der Schalk, WTAS news director, 
will present his program of items 
of interest to students, "The Big 
Picture." 
WTAS will cover the Adrian-Hope 
football game on Oct. 17 for which 
Dr. VanderWerf will assist in the 
announcing. In addition, all away 
Ml A A basketball games will be 
covered play-by-play. 
Fris 
WESTERN MICHIGAN'S LARGEST 
GREETING CARD DEPARTMENT 
F e a t u r i n g : C o n t e m p o r a r y a n d S tud io C a r d s , Ring Books, Papers , Pons 
"EVERYTHING FOR SCHOOL" 
Downtown — Next to Penney's 
And at our River Avenue Store 
Office Furniture and Office Supplies 
COLLEGE GIRLS WELCOME 
to visit Martha's 
13 E 8th St., Holland 
KNITTED SPORTS WEAR 
DRESSY CREPES 
VINYL CAR COATS 
This Week— 
Turlle-Neck Bulky Sweaters 
On Sale 
Shop 
Saugatuck — Miami Beach 
"COCA-COLA" AND *'COW' A*t MCOISTCMCO HADI-MAB** WHICH lOENTirr ONLY THC PRODUCT Or THC COCA-COLA COMMNV. 
Life's a picnic when you're refreshed. 
Coca-Cola, with its cold crisp taste, 
is always just right, 
never too sweet.. . refreshes best. 
things g O 
^ w i t h i 
maw*® 
Bottled under the authority of The Coci-Cola Comoany by: 
Grand Rapids Bottling Company 
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The Sandpiper Rook of Modern Fables 
Valley of the Mushrooms 
Somewhere in this harsh, horrible world is a beautiful green valley. 
There are those who believe this valley to be the long lost garden of 
Eden and others who are sure that it is a new creation of sweetness 
and light. Whatever may bo the truth, the4 valley is simply called: 
The Valley of the Mushrooms. 
It is not hard to discover how it received its name, for part of the 
floor of the valley is covered with giant mushrooms. 
A while back in history, a group of freedom-seeking rabbits came 
to the land in which the valley was located and chose the valley as 
their new home. Their leader was a wise and hardy rabbit named 
Albert. 
Of all the worries Albert had. he 
was most worried that the young 
rabbits would not grow strong and 
healthy. He foresaw that life in 
this new land would soon become 
easy and the rabbits would forget 
that dangers still lurked about and 
that an ill prepared, unconditioned 
rabbit could be eaten by a hungry 
wolf. 
So Albert set aside a section of 
the valley where young rabbits 
could be instructed by older and 
wiser rabbits on how to become 
strong and healthy. Albert also 
insisted that the older rabbits lib-
erally help the younger ones dis-
cover what the world outside the 
little valley was like. 
Time passed. Albert died and 
his place of instruction, located 
among the mushrooms, grew into 
a fair sized institution. A good 
Page 2 
number of older rabbits attempted to prepare an even larger number 
cf jcunger rabbits for life . . . but there was one problem. 
This instruction, which started in one end of the mushroom patch and 
ended at the other, this instruction which led young rabbits along one 
main obstacle course and through many p'her mushroom paths, this 
instruction started by Albert was not doing the job it should. 
After spending four years in the mushroom palch, some young rabbits 
were not ready to face the world outside oi the peaceful valley. Letting 
them leave the valley was in reality throwing them to the wolves. 
And why was this mushroom instruction bad? 
Because the walls of the paths meant to guide young rabbits 'hrough 
four years were made out of soft mushrooms, easily pushed aside, and 
as we all know, anything which can -be easily poshed aside, be it an idea 
or a mushroom, will not strengthen young rabbits. 
Because the umbrella tops of the mushrooms had protected the 
older rabbits so long that they had forgotten what rain was like and 
therefore the younger rabbits were not adequately prepared for black 
clouds and cold wet rain. 
Because the constant four-year cover of mushroom tops also hid 
the sun. making the instruction atmosphere neither light nor dark but 
only dull, sad pessimistic gray. 
Because, like people, rabbits begin to resemble their surroundings 
ami most of the older rabbits became soft, weak and pallid. 
However, this story is not complete. 1 have heard that there were 
a few rocks in the mushroom patch — rocks that refused to give to 
timid pushes or even determined shoves. And looking at these rocks 
inspired some of the older rabbits to become like rocks. 
From these older rabbits and irom these few solid rocks, some 
young rabbits gained enough strength to be able to handle any wolves 
they met. They gained enough strength to climb out of the peaceful 
valley into the harsh, horrible world and by living in it made it a 
little less harsh and not really so horrible. 
The mushroom institution was named in honor of the traditional 
way that the rabbits got through the obstacle course. The mushroom 
institution, started by Albert Van Rabbit, was named " Hop." 
by Donald Kardux 
A New Cultural-Social Center, Please. 
In the wake of the student union demonstration Saturday and a plea 
to students to express their interest in the new student cultural-recreation-
al center proposal, letters from several hundred students poured into the 
anchor office. 
Many of the letters simply said "We want a new student union. 
Other writers gave more detailed opinions. The following are excerpts 
from fairly typical letters and from a few of the more unusual missives. 
The benefils of a student union building on Hope s campus are 
obvious. —Ken Walz 
The need for a student cultural 
center on Hope College's campus 
is both an issue and a fact. Our 
demonstration, though not wholly 
spontaneous in its organization, 
was. I am sure, a sincere expres-
sion by at least a significant part 
of the student body of its percep-
tion of that need. 
However. I think we should 
caution ourselves about the pos-
sible misconceptions of exactly 
what the students meant. The sim-
ple fact a group emerged, steam-
ing and sweating into the cool 
night air. from the "twist pit"— 
and it's the pit part I dislike— 
doesn't mean that they implacably 
demanded relief via a larger, cool-
er place for dancing. 
Rather. 1 am sure we demanded 
a recognition of the need for a 
theatre, an art gallery and a more 
accomodating "Koffee Kletz" as 
well as the very pressing need for 
a student social center, where our 
concentrated student body would 
be able to seek some educational 
diversion. 
Allen K. Miedema 
1 feel a cultural-social building 
on Hope's campus is a necessity: 
first, to give the students a place 
to congregate, drawing the student 
body closer together and increas-
ing communication, and, secondly-, 
to assure some balance between 
the arts and sciences, the em-
phasis lately seemingly being 
placed on the latter. 
George De Boer 
What Do Sludenls Want? 
I would like to see a larger and 
more organized student union 
come into being. It should be not 
only for those students who dance, 
but it should be equipped with 
other facilities for those who don't 
dance. 
In a larger building there could 
be more p.ng pong tables, a few 
pool tables, a television room or 
piano room and a place where 
students could get together and 
just talk without the roar of amp-
lifiers in their ears or the fear 
of being suffocated because of lack 
of ventilation. 
Sally Greene 
A student union will provide us 
with an excellent place where we 
can find inexpensive (and that 's 
important!1 and purposeful recrea-
tion. 
Katherine Davis 
Anyone who has ever paid a 
visit to Michigan State University 
knows about the wonderful un on 
there. It is a place for relaxing, 
away from the dorm atmosphere, 
in spacious, comfortable lounges, 
it is a place to hold meetings and 
social events involving many 
people; it is a place for visitors 
to go for information, relaxation, 
or simply to soak up college at-
mosphere. It is a part of the college 
that holds many warm memories 
for students as well as visitors. 
But what does Hope have that 
even compares to this. Almost 
nothing! The only places to "get 
away from it all" on campus are 
the Kletz and the "temporary * 
Student Union, places clearly in-
adequate should very many of 
Hope's students decide to go at 
one time. 
One of the most surprising things 
to me. as an entering frosh. was 
the fact that the mixer after the 
first game had to be held in the 
Holland Civic Center, a place total-
ly foriegn and disconnected from 
Hope! II was surprising that Hope 
didn't have a big enough place to 
hold even a dance. 
its alumni and students can feel 
pride and in which its visitors can 
feel welcome. 
An Interested Freshman 
W h a T s the Problem? 
. . . Let 's face facts — we're 
•hurtinV 
—Robert W. Hoag 
I think a new student union 
bu lding is needed because the one 
we have is too small. When you 
A BIT CRAMPED — Students found the 'temporary' union in Durfee's 
Juliana Room almost too crowded for dancing Saturday. 
And when visitors come to our 
campus, where can they immedi-
ately find assistance and feel the 
atmosphere of Hope? At present, 
they merely stumble blindly about, 
hoping to find someone who knows 
where and whom on campus. This 
certainly isn't the way to win 
friends and influence people. 
For all these reasons, and espe-
cially for the wonderful atmosphere 
of a union. I hope that Hope can 
have a union, too, one in which 
get a large group in there, you 
roast to death. 
Cathie AInis 
Sure, we have our fraternities, 
sororities and other organizations, 
but what do we have as a whole 
college community0 At present 
we have a so-called union, which 
in essence is an undersized, under-
eouipped sweat box when in full 
use. 
C. Miller 
We are asking for a student 
union. Yes—we already have some-
thing going by that name, but 
names ain't everything. I feel that 
a student union should be a place 
where a student can feel comfort-
able—no qua.ms about entering or 
about being found there—and the 
present union certa.nly does not 
have this quality. 
Susan Van Dyk 
More Personal Opinions 
Without a doubt there is a need 
for a student union on the campus 
of Hope College. The present fac-
ility is inadequate and more suit-
able for a faculty lounge. 
Jim Boelkins 
I feel that it is really essential 
that Hope College has a student 
un.on. The kids really deserve one 
after the work the profs give us. 
Nancy May Ian 
I want a student union because 
it wouid provide a definite incent-
ive for me to study through the 
week. Knowing that something 
was planned, I wou.d try to get 
ahead in my work. 
Bill Fuge 
Enthusiasm at Last! 
If enough interest is shown 
among the student body. I feel that 
the board of trustees w.Il grant our 
wish. 
Thomas M. Cook 
. . . Here we find many students 
interested in and excited about 
group activity. It is time for ap-
proval and encouragement. A new 
student union is absolutely neces-
sary to retain this student enthu-
siasm. . . 
Marcia Swets 
As a senior I can only say that 
I wish we had had this emhusiam 
when I was a freshman. 
Jacob J. Pruiksma Jr . 
The Best of Peanuts Reprinted by permission of the Chicago Tribune 
PI A N U T S 
BE 
Ve BEEN TRVIN6 TO IMPROVE 
A LITTLE EACH DA'/... 
YOli DON T LOOK ANV 
BETTER TO ME NOOJ THAM 
m DID LAST UJEEK 
M A SLOU STARTER! 
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Hope for a Student Center 
Readers Speak Out 
Dear Editor 
o o • e o 
In Robert Donia's column last 
week he raked President Lyndon 
Johnson over the coals for, among 
other th.ngs, the crime of being 
a hypocrite on the issue of civil 
rights. 
I feel one aspect of Lyndon 
Johnson's hypocrisy or changing 
his mind must be kept in mind. 
When Johnson was elected to the 
Senate from the state of Texas, 
he stood for segregation and 
against civil rights. When he be-
came vice - president and later 
president, he switched his stand. 
Coming from the state of Texas, 
Johnson had to advocate segrega-
tion, at least in part, in order to 
be elected. By doing this he was 
reflecting the views of his consti-
tuency. When fate put him into 
the presidency, he found himself 
in the position of either represent-
ing the views of the entire nation, 
i.e., advocating civil rights and 
being a president of the majority, 
or continuing to oppose civil rights 
and being a president of the mi-
nority. 
Call it what you will: hypocrisy, 
lack of principles, a decision out 
of expediency, etc. The fact is 
that just as women have a prerog-
ative to change their minds, pol-
iticians exercise a similar liberty. 
The history of America is rich 
with documentation of this fact. 
Franklin Roosevelt ran for elec-
tion for the first time on a platform 
of a conservative fiscal policy, in-
cluding a balanced budget. Within 
the first hundred days he repudiat-
ed this platform. Because his new 
policies met with success, he was 
not chastised for his hypocrisy but 
re-elected by a land-slide. 
What I am basically saying is 
that a politician changes his mind. 
It is not so much a question of 
whether it is right or not; he just 
does it. It is unfortunate that Lyn-
don Johnson had to change his 
mind on such a moral and emo-
tionally-charged issue such as civil 
rights. 
John Mulder 
With regard to Mr. Donia's col-
umn of last week; may I comment 
on the implications and statements 
which he supported so substantial-
ly. 
My attention has been called to 
the idea that Mr. Donia's column 
was fallacious, unfair and piciune 
w.th his supporting statements. 
Truly, how can we as a voting 
body come to know our candidates 
so thoroughly as to be acquainted 
with all sides of their person? 
Mr. Johnson is indeed a man of 
vast principles, as is evident to 
the treatment of all individuals 
who solicite him in one way or 
another. Isn't it a fine quality to 
be able to please all?—truly it is 
a shame he must do so behind the 
backs of one another. What a fine 
man one must be to stand on his 
own firm principles, even in time 
of forceful opposition. 
Was it not fine to see how Mr. 
Johnson stuck to his principles 
(letting everyone take the initia-
tive) when the Civil Rights Bill 
came up — depending on the date, 
time and place—And wasn't it fine 
to see how astutely he handled the 
seating problem at the convention? 
Are we not to admire a man who 
can or at least tries to do his 
"dead level best" to please all — 
even though by ambigious sincer-
ity. 
burely a man of these attributes 
is Democratic material for the 
Presidency. Yes, Mr. Donia has 
found a great deal about Mr. 
Johnson. Remember vote for Presi-
dent President Johnson Johnson! 
Bedford N. Hendrickson Jr . 
In reference to Robert Donia's 
article of last week concerning 
Lyndon Baines Johnson. I would 
like to congratulate Bob on a well 
stated, well documentated article. 
1 was happy to see someone 
bring the facts of Johnson's sen-
atorial nomination out into the 
open. These facts are not believed 
by the Johnson worshippers be-
cause they are simply incredible. 
Facts remain: Johnson's "ballot 
counters" found 202 extra votes 
after they learned that their man 
was not winning and the list of 
these 202 registered voters proved 
to contain many nonexistent and 
cemetary addresses. 
Why can't Americans see that 
this is not a Utopia where "such 
things can't happen." 
Keep up the .good work, Bob. 
Nancy Rajsky 
WH A T H O P E C O L L E G E N E E D S is a p lace where a s t u d e n t can loosen his 
bowt ie , land in a c o m f o r t a b l e cha i r 
a n d pa l ave r a b o u t H o m e c o m i n g over a coup le 
cups of coffee wi th his g i r l . 
W h a t H o p e Col lege needs is a place 
w h e r e a s p i r i n g thesp ians can p u t o n a play 
on a n honest - to-goodness stage, ins tead of 
b e i n g forced to p e r f o r m in a t iny lof t closely 
r e s e m b l i n g a subway car. 
W h a t H o p e Col lege needs is a place 
where fine a r t s displays can be e x h i b i t e d in 
p la in sight , ins tead of b e i n g pa r t i a l ly h i d d e n 
b e h i n d stacks of books in a s i lent l ibrary . 
W h a t H o p e Col lege needs is a place 
s t u d e n t s can mee t a n d have a good t ime in 
col legia te sur rouncl ings , ins tead of w a n d e r i n g 
aroumU-Kpwn look ing for s o m e t h i n g to do. 
W h a t H o p e Col lege needs is a place 
where s t u d e n t s can have the space to d o what-
ever h a p p e n s to in teres t t h e m in t h e i r leisure 
t ime, ins tead of b e i n g forced to s t and on each 
o the r ' s toes in the b a s e m e n t of a g i r l ' s d o r m 
t w o even ings a week. 
W h a t H o p e Col lege needs is a " s t u d e n t 
cu l tu ra l - r ec rea t iona l c e n t e r . " 
Last week the s t u d e n t s of H o p e Col lege 
began a c a m p a i g n to m a k e a conc re te real i ty 
ou t of the d r e a m s they 've h a r b o r e d fo r years. 
WHY D R I V E for a new b u i l d i n g now? Because the c r o w d e d c o n d i t i o n s this 
year in the " t e m p o r a r y " s t u d e n t u n i o n 
in the b a s e m e n t of D u r f e e Ha l l have m a d e 
the d i s advan tages of h a v i n g a s t u d e n t u n i o n 
in a gir ls ' d o r m i t o r y m o r e p a i n f u l l y obvious 
each week. 
B E C A U S E s tuden t s a re b e g i n n i n g to rec-
ognize the p o w e r f u l possibi l i t ies of un i f ied , 
r espons ib le ac t ion . 
B E C A U S E the college 's recen t b u i l d i n g 
e f fo r t s have given H o p e exce l len t faci l i t ies 
lor science s tudy b u t have lef t the c a m p u s 
lack ing a d e q u a t e r o o m for s tudies of t h e 
h u m a n i t i e s a n d a d e q u a t e o p p o r t u n i t i e s for 
p a r t i c i p a t i o n in the c u l t u r a l a n d social as-
pects of l ibera l e d u c a t i o n . 
B E C A U S E the s t u d e n t s of H o p e College, 
d iv ided i n t o var ious Cireek societies and in-
d e p e n d e n t , voca t iona l a n d pol i t ica l g r o u p s 
are sea rch ing fo r some sort of basic g r o u n d for 
un i f ica t ion—a b a n d i n g toge the r fos tered by 
p r ide in t he i r college. 
B E C A U S E s t u d e n t s a re g e t t i n g bo red . 
The re a re a good n u m b e r of m a j o r act ivi t ies 
avai lable—lectures , concer ts , fo rma l s , all -
rollege dances—but v i r tua l ly n o t h i n g avail-
ible fo r s p e n d i n g the day-to-day m o m e n t s of 
spare t ime. 
B E C A U S E the few places on c a m p u s 
su i t ab l e for mix ing , g e t t i n g to k n o w o t h e r 
s t u d e n t s a n d hash ing over o p i n i o n s a re severe-
ly l imi ted . T h e smoker , the p resen t s t uden t 
u n i o n , t h e lounges of va r ious d o r m s are all 
too smal l a n d too res t r ic t ive . 
B E C A U S E Pres iden t Ca lv in V a n d e r W e r f 
a n d o t h e r m e m b e r s of the a d m i n i s t r a t i o n are 
in who le -hea r t ed s u p p o r t of such examples 
of s t u d e n t in i t ia t ive . 
B E C A U S E the b o a r d of t rustees a n d oth-
er t o p - r a n k i n g m e m b e r s of the c a m p u s com-
m u n i t y have accepted t h e cha l l enge of r ound -
ing u p the f u n d s necessary to mee t the col-
lege's g r o w i n g needs. 
HOWEVER, ENTHUSIASM IS N O T E N O U G H . O n c e t h e s t u d e n t wishes 
are m a d e u n m i s t a k a b l y k n o w n , the en-
thus ia sm d i r ec t ed at b e i n g h e a r d mus t be 
t u r n e d to prac t ica l e f fo r t s to m a k e the new 
b u i l d i n g a concre te rea l i ty . 
In o t h e r words, s h o u t i n g in f r o n t of 
P re s iden t V a n d e r W e r f ' s house a n d wr i t i ng 
le t ters to the p res iden t , to M r . E k d a l Buys of 
the b o a r d of t rustees a n d to the a n c h o r ed i to r 
are good ways to begin , b u t en thus i a s t i c ac-
t ion on the p a r t of a u n i f i e d s t u d e n t body 
mus t n o t e n d there . 
T h e s t u d e n t s on t h e newly- fo rmed plan-
n i n g c o m m i t t e e mus t c o n t i n u e to give the 
m a t t e r the i r mos t c a r e f u l a n d respons ib le at-
t e n t i o n , pa r t i cu l a r ly w h e n the h o o p l a has 
died d o w n a n d they n o longer hold the lime-
l ight . 
T h e s t u d e n t s w h o d i d the yel ing a n d 
le t te r -wr i t ing will soon have the o p o r t u n i t y 
to d e m o n s t r a t e the i r s u p p o r t of the p r o p j e c t 
in even m o r e concere te ways. 
A n d those w h o h a v e n ' t bo the r ed to be-
come involved in the wave of s t u d e n t en thus i -
asm a r en ' t s h o w i n g the perspect ive r e q u i r e d 




A p p r o x i m a t e l y two weeks ago the fresh-
man class e lec t ions were held . Since t ha t 
t ime t h e officers selected, led by Floyd Brady 
as p res iden t , h a v e shown u n u s u a l in i a t ive in 
a s suming respons ib i l i ty a n d in l e a d i n g the 
class. 
However , the S t u d e n t Senate m e m b e r s 
w h o f a n the f rosh e lec t ion , which p u t these 
r e spons ib le p e o p l e i n t o office, fai led n o t only 
in t h a t e lect ion b u t also in the e lec t ion of 
senators-a t - large today. 
T h e r e has been ev idence of a f r i g h t e n i n g 
lack of c o m m u n i c a t i o n a m o n g the th ree 
m e m b e r s of t h e c o m m i t t e e h a n d l i n g the 
e lec t ion , which has resu l ted in a d e b a u c h e r y 
of t h e e lec t ion p rocedures . Each m e m b e r of 
the c o m m i t t e e ac ted separate ly , each pursu-
ing a d i f f e r en t course of ac t ion which each 
t h o u g h t was r i g h t . 
T h e o u t c o m e of this lack of c o m m u n i -
ca t ion be tween th ree p e o p l e was such tha t 
total ly new p receden t s were es tabl ished with-
out r a t i o n a l i z a t i o n s or p u b l i c a n n o u n c e m e n t . 
Fo r e x a m p l e , in every elect ion in the 
c u r r e n t his tory of H o p e College, the win-
n ing c a n d i d a t e won by a m a j o r i t y r a t h e r 
t h a n a p lu ra l i ty . In this e lect ion, however , 
the w i n n i n g m a r g i n was a p lu ra l i ty a n d no t a 
m a j o r i t y . 
W h y not a m a j o r i t y this time? Accord-
ing to the e lec t ion c o m m i t t e e c h a i r m a n , the 
o t h e r c o m m i t t e e member s , w h o a o p a r e n t l y 
m a d e the final tallies, mus t have been con-
fused a b o u t w h a t a s imp le ma jo r i t y was. 
T o d a y t h e e lect ion of s t u d e n t senators-
at- large is t a k i n g place. D u r i n g the pe r iod 
in w h i c h s t u d e n t s were c i r cu l a t ing pe t i t ions , 
each c a n d i d a t e secured s igna tures u n d e r the 
impress ion t ha t one person could sign only 
one pe t i t i on . W h e n t h e m a t t e r was finally 
inves t igated , t h e e lect ion c o m m i t t e e chair-
man conceded tha t s t u d e n t s could sign u p 
to f o u r pe t i t ions . 
T h e dis t ress ing f ac to r is tha t the ac tua l 
p r o c e d u r e fo l lowed was wrong: f rom t h e be-
g i n n i n g a n d w h e n the cor rec t ion was p o i n t e d 
ou t . n o p u b l i c a n n o u n c e m e n t was even at-
t e m p t e d . 
In the past s t u d e n t s r u n n i n g for senator-
at-Ian>e pos i t ions have received publ ic i tv of 
the i r qua l i f i ca t i ons by the postinc: of bio-
g raph ica l i n f o r m a t i o n on a bu l l e t in b o a r d in 
Van R a a l t e H a l l . As this issue goes to press 
on T h u r s d a y , tha t i n f o r m a t i o n is still no t 
on the b o a r d . 
H o w can s t u d e n t s be elected on the basis 
of qua l i f i c a t i ons r a t h e r t h a n p o p u l a r i t v w h e n 
the qua l i f i c a t i ons never become k n o w n ? 
T h e s e p r o b l e m s a re no t the onlv ques-
t i o n a b l e aspects of these two elect ions. I t 
is n o w t ime t h e S t u d e n t Senate passed long-
needed legis la t ion, c lear ly de f in ing e lect ion 
p rocedures a n d m e t h o d s of e n f o r c e m e n t . For . 
as f r e e and jus t e lect ions are the basis of 
A m e r i c a n democracy , so a t H o p e they are 
the key to b e t t e r s t u d e n t g o v e r n m e n t . 
Two More anchor Readers Speak Out on Donia 
In reply to Bob Donia's article 
of last week, we wisfi to state how 
disappointed we are in his pres-
entation of his personal view of 
President Johnson. 
'We have had, in the past, great 
respect for Mr. Donia's opinion, 
although at times we did not wholly 
agree with his point of view. In 
his previous article, he made use 
of several unrelated facts by 
throwing them together and creat-
ing an unethical image of Presi-
dent Johnson. These facts in their 
original context indicate a com-
pletely different opinion. 
To point out Mr. Donia's case 
of President Johnson's stand on 
civil rights seems to leave a few 
facts unrecognized. It seems that 
a lapse of sixteen years is time 
enough to allow for a man to 
change his basic principles, after 
all, the other candidate has been 
able to do so in the short span of 
two years. 
"Important princioles may and 
must be flexible." (President Abra-
ham Lincoln). 
Beverly AUred and Judy Dirkse 
Pa«:e 8 Hope College anchor October f , 1M4 
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PASSING ATTACK — Harlan Hyink (44) passes to flanker back 
Bruce Menning (81) to set up Hope's lone touchdown against Kala-
mazoo Saturday. 
Hope Loses First MIAA Game; 
Kalamazoo Hornets Score 39 
by James Mace 
With seven regulars sitting on the sidelines, including three-quarters 
of the regular backfield, Hope's Flying Dutchmen lost their third straight 
[ootball game ad first in the MIAA to the Kalamazoo Hornets, 39-6, 
Saturday at Kalamazoo. 
Among the injured were half-
backs Jim Bekkering and Bill 
Keur, fullback Tom DeKuiper, 
guard Paul Bast and defensive 
tackles Jon Norton and John Stam. 
Guards Bob White and Ken Postma 
were also suffering from injuries. 
With a lack of reserve manpower 
the Dutchmen expected an ex-
tremely tough game. They soon 
found themselves in trouble when 
a Kalamazoo punt went out on the 
Hope one-yard line and the Dutch 
saw themselves 99 yards from 
touchdown land. 
Hope was forced to punt from 
one and got the ball out only as 
far as their own 22 where the 
Hornets began their first scoring 
drive of a long afternoon. In five 
plays Kalamazoo tallied with full-
back Eglis Lode toting it in from 
the one. The conversion was good 
and Kazoo led 7-0. 
Shortly after the kickoff Ron 
Creager intercepted a Harlan 
Hyink aerial and returned it to 
the Hope 15-yard line to set up the 
second Hornet score. A few plays 
later Rick Russell capped the 
march with a five-yard scoring 
burst. The kick was not good and 
Kalamazoo led 13-0. 
Hope once again got the ball but 
gambled on the fourth and one on 
their own 35-yard line and were 
stopped. The Hornets took over 
and marched the remaining dis-
tance with Lode scoring from the 
one. The two point conversion was 
not good. 
Early in the third quarter came 
a crucial play on a punt by the 
Dutchmen. The first kick went in-
to the Kalamazoo endzone but a 
Hope penalty nullified the play. 
Phil Rauwerdink booted again and 
Bob Sibilsky took the kick on his 
own 20, headed for the sidelines 
and galloped 80 yards for the 
score. A pass from Russel to Mike 
Gohl was good for two points and 
the score mounted to 27-0. 
•Hope couldn't generate any of-
fense after the kickoff and they 
punted to the Hornet 35-yard line. 
A pass interference penalty gave 
Kalamazoo possession on the Hope 
Dennis Steele scored from the two. 
31-yard line and six plays later 
The pass for two points was not 
good. 
Tope finally mounted an offens-
ive attack early in the fourth 
quarter, when they took the ball 
on their own 42-yard line and 
marched 58 yards for the score. 
Keith Abel tallied the Flying 
Dutchmen's first six-pointer of the 
season from the one, but it was 
the passing of Hyink that set up 
the score. 
Hyink first threw to Bill Hult-
gren for 28 yards and then to 
Bruce Menning for 19 and 11 yards 
respectively to put the ball on the 
one-yard line. The two point con-
version was not good and Kazoo 
led 33-6. 
With only a few seconds left to 
play, Mike Saxby, a Kalamazoo 
linebacked, intercepted a Hyink 
pass and scampered 55 yards to 
score the final touchdown of the 
day. 
Hope returns home tomorrow 
against the Alma Scots in a clash 
of the once-beatens in the MIAA. 
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PROTECTIVE POCKET of blockers forms as quarterback Harlan Hyink (44) fades back to pass. 
Dutch Eleven To Pla j Alma 
Having absorbed three consecu-
tive defeats, the last two on 
foreign turf, Hope's Flying Dutch-
men return home to Riverview 
Park tomorrow afternoon at 2 p.m. 
to do battle with the Alma Scots. 
Both squads dropped their in-
itial MIAA titles, Hope losing to 
Kalamazoo 39-6t while Alma drop-
ped a squeaker to Olivet 14-13. 
With one loss already on their 
conference ledgers, both teams 
will be out in a do-or-die victory 
effort tomorrow. 
Hope, as usual, will pin its of-
fensive hopes on the arm of quar-
terback Harlan Hyink and the giue-
like hands of ends Bill Hultgren 
and Roger Kroodsma and flank-
er back Bruce Menning. 
Alma's fortunes will rest with 
veteran quarterback Mike Knowl-
ton. The Scots have a young team 
and they should suffer from a 
lack of overall depth. Although it 
doesn't figure to be a title conten-
der, Alma has always been tough 
on Hope and tomorrow's game 
should prove to be a real battle. 
So far this season, Hope's main 
trouble has been rooted in the 
fact that AI1-MIAA quarterback 
Hyink has been unable to get him-
self untracked. In three games 
this season, Hyink has completed 
18 of 49 passes for a 37 per cent 
completion average compared to 
his 47 per cent average that led 
the league last year. 
Injuries also have played an 
overwhelming part in the structure 
of the Flying Dutch team this sea-
son. Last weekend seven regulars 
were on the sidelines and they fig-
ure to remain there tomorrow also. 
Among the injured is Tom De 
Kuiper, the team's leading ground 
gainer before his injury in the 
Wheaton game two weeks ago. 
Now the Dutchmen's ground attack 
hinges around freshmen halfback, 
Keith Abel, who was the team's top 
yardage maker Saturday against 
the Hornets where he picked up 41 
yards in 16 attempts. 
Defensively the team has looked 
better than average, although 
Hope's opponents have scored 84 
points in three contests. Fumbles 
on the part of the offense, numer-
ous intercepted passes and a long 
punt return have given Hope's ad-
versaries many six-pointers which 
the defense had no power to stop. 
However, the loss of defensive 
tackles Jon Norton and John Stam 
has definitely hurt the Dutchmen 
and their losses have forced many 
linemen to go both ways. 
Even with a decided deficit in 
manpower, the Flying Dutchmen 
possess a potent ballclub that 
should defeat the Scots by at leas^ 
a touchdown. 
Gosterhaven Leads Dutch 
To Beat Hornet Harriers 
Soccer Team Hustles To Win 
In 6-5 Game at Goshen, Ind. 
Having blown an early three -
goal lead, Hope's soccer team 
rallied for two goals in the final 
period to defeat Goshen College, 
6-5, in a game at the Goshen, Ind. 
campus Saturday afternoon. 
By virtue of their second straight 
victory, the Dutchmen continue 
undefeated through three games 
with a 2-0-1 record. 
In the first quarter Alan Gris-
wold took a pass from Jim Pier-
pont and booted it home to get 
the Dutch off to a quicklead. Ben-
nett Ametefe scored a few minutes 
later on a pass from Jaime Zeas 
and Hope was suddenly up by two 
goals. Pierre Sende upped the 
count to three on a pass from 
Ametefe in the third period. 
Goshen suddenly caught fire and 
blasted home five goals and led 
5-3 shortly before the end of the 
third stanza. Sende cut the margin 
to one with his second tally of the 
game just before the end of the 
period, when he picked up a Gosh-
en fumble in front of the net and 
kicked it home. 
The Dutch poured it on in the 
final quarter. Ametefe netted his 
second goal of the contest when he 
dribbled past a host of defenders 
and finally beat the goalie to even 
the game. 
J immy Pierpont put in the cap-
per on a pass from Sende and the 
defense held on to preserve the 
victory. 
Tomorrow the soccer team will 
put on an exhibition during half-
time of the Alma-Hope football 
game. Although it isn't a game, 
Hope fans will be able to view 
firsthand their new soccer squad. 
by James Mace 
Led by the scintillating perform-
ance of freshman Cal Osterhaven, 
Hope's cross country team chalked 
up its first win of the season with 
a 23-24 decision over the Kalama-
zoo Hornets Saturday afternoon at 
the Kalamazoo course. 
Osterhaven crossed the finish 
line in first place ahead of Ken 
Jones of Kalamazoo with the time 
of 23:50.1 to lead the Flying Dutch-
men to victory in their first MIAA 
dual meet of the season. 
The Dutch captured three of the 
first five places and seven of the 
first ten spots as most of the squad 
turned in tremendous perform-
ances. Paul Hartman, another 
freshman, took third and sopho-
more Gary Peiper finished fourth 
while Keith Taylor, Harold Lay 
and Clayton Berry took the seventh 
through ninth spots in that order. 
Having raced off to a good start 
in the quest for the MIAA cross 
country title, the Flying Dutchmen 
take on the Alma Scots at home 
tomorrow with hopes of making 
it two in a row. After the Alma 
meet, the Dutchmen will race on 
their own turf for the remainder 
of the campaign with the excep-
tion of the meet with Adrian at 
Adrian on Oct. 17. CAL GOSTERHAVEN 
Van Raalte's Restaurant 
Zeeland 
Complete Dinners 
Banquets for 20 - 300 
BRING YOUR DATE, PARENTS, OR FRIENDSI 
(Special Dinners for 95c) 
